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Criminal Record Checks

Types of criminal
record checks Footprint Results The benefits Time frame

National Criminal
Record Check

Across
Canada

a) No criminal record
b) May have a criminal

record*
(Does not provide detailed
information related
to criminal convictions)

Quickly determines if the 
candidate has a criminal record
across Canada, all provinces 
combined.  

24 hours

. :  Self-Declaration
Option

Across
Canada

After a regular criminal record
check has been completed,
this search will allow the 
candidate to declare the 
convictions included in their
criminal record; the RCMP 
will confirm if the statements
are accurate and complete 
or if they are incomplete.  

Provides details on a candidate’s
criminal history allowing clients 
to make decisions based on facts.

24 hours

. :  Enhanced 
Criminal Record
Check Option

Across
Canada

In addition to a regular 
National criminal search, 
the Enhanced criminal record 
includes a search for out -
standing entries such as 
charges which are before the 
courts, wanted person 
information, probation orders 
or prohibited person 
information contained within 
local (municipal) police 
indices. 

This more comprehensive search
is recommended for positions 
for which an advanced security
clearance is required. 

48 hours

. :  Digital 
Fingerprinting 

Across
Canada

This is the only definitive
way to know whether or not 
a candidate has a criminal
record at the national level. 
If a record exists, it gives 
access to the details of 
the criminal record(s). 

If negative: 
within 10 days
If positive: 
up to 120 days

Provincial 
Criminal Record
Check

Province for
which the check
is performed 

Indicates all offences for 
which the candidate has been 
convicted (in that province).

Provides all details of criminal
convictions issued by the 
province within the province
searched. 

Varies by province:
2 to 15 days

International 
Criminal Record
Check

Country for
which the check
is performed

Indicates whether or not 
a candidate has a criminal
record and provides the 
details of the criminal record(s). 

When a candidate has only been
in Canada for a short period of
time, this check can let you know
their criminal background abroad.

Varies by country

*The national criminal record check is a search performed based on the name and date of birth of a candidate. If an individual with the same name and birth date
as the candidate has a criminal record, it is possible that the result will indicate that the candidate may have a record. Only through fingerprint can we definitely
confirm whether the candidate has a record or not.
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Contact one of our experts:

Toronto: 647.497.5400 x 7882 salesinfo@mintzglobal.com

Or visit our website: www.mintzglobalscreening.com




